Leopold (1933, p. 47) has pointed out that some of the properties of game species are not discernible in the individual or the speoies, but become apparent only through the study of the behavior of large aggregations of individuals, or game populations. Relative to the properties of game populations he .makes the followIng statement (loo. oit.).
Another property of great importance is the mobility ot the individual, or the freedom with which the game population of a given area moves about within that area, or mixes with that ot adjacent areas.
As he later indicates, the study of the property ot mobility has perhaps most otten been pursued through the technique ot banding individual animals tor later recapture. This method ot study is admirably exact in such data as it provides, but it does not account for any activities between captures. As 1t is, in additIon, entirely artifioial in its approaoh, all data derived trom its use are contaminated by the unnatural intluenoes ot trapping, handling, and re-trapping the animals. In some speCies of animals, however, trapping methods provide the most accurate means ot study, as 1n certain tossorial speoies which -2-are rarely seen. \
In the oase of the White-tailed Jaok Rabbit (Lepus~ sendi! oampanius Hollister) the size of the animal makes it relatively easy to see in normal oover conditions. It 1s highly mobile, h~lever, being credited with great speed and range.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Despite its size, and perhaps beoause ot its high mobility, very little is to be found in the literature whioh bears upon the lite history ot this animal. Most referenoes are ooncerned with the geographical distribution of this species, and account only tor its presenoe at a partioular looality. Seton (1929) makes the only attempt extant to recount a lite history ot this species, but his intor.mation is very inoomplete.
with regard to the mobility ot this particular speoies only one item should be mentioned. Mohr and Mohr (1936) provide some indication ot the populations ot the species near Rapidan, Minnesota, over a period ot suocessive winter seasons. They utilized the strip count method in their censusing. and provided interesting results relative to the fluctuation ot the populations year by year. Their work will be mentioned again below in connection with results obtained in this investigation. Vorhies and Taylor (1933) provide the only thorough study ot any species of jaok rabbit known to the author; their work investigated the close relation between these forms and grazing in Arizona. This study, carried on intermittently over a period of 15 years, provided many innovations with regard to census methods, and, in addition, many olues to the lite habits of the species involved.
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OBJECTIVES
In the present study ot the white-tailed Jack rabbit, the mobility of the speoies, as manifested by its activities upon a given area of land, Is the ohief concern. The faot that the investigation enters virgin territory in scientirlc knoviledge Is to its credit, but it adds to the uncertainty ot correctly interpreting all results obtained.
It has been found desirable to develop techniques tor study which inject the least possible foreign intluence into the aotivities of the animals, and hence. also. into the data gathered. Such techniques require thought and patience as does any purely observational method ot study. It 1s the obJect ot this treatise, therefore, to provide observational techniques tor use in studying animals of high mobility, and to evaluate the teohniques as tar as possible by using them to study the mobility of the White-tailed Jaok rabbit. Suoh a project requires time, and yIelds results slowly until perfection ot the technique, and its use, is acquired.
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Expertmental Area
An area of one square mile was chosen in this study tor the arbitrary and natural implications involved. The area approximates the normal limits of movement tor at least some of the individuals round thereon. On the other hand, the area represents something of a biological island, tor it is surrounded by country roads, one ot which is in constant use.
The area is located on U. S. Highway 69, 5 miles north ot Ames, Iowa. It comprises Seotion 10 of Franklin Township in story County, Iowa. The area is typical farm land of the upland prairie type. It is 100 percent in use as cultivated land and o.s farmsteads. The land rolls slightly, and is traversed by contqurs averaging about 1000 teet above sea level.
Cover such as permanent brush and trees is largely limited to the farmsteads on the area.
Space-Time Teohnique
A cover map ot the area was drawn with the help of aerial maps in placing the permanent features, natural and artificial.
The fIelds were carefully checked ss to no. turnl cover conditions and crop use. Supplementary maps were prepared each year to show variations in the use of the crop areas. From the cover map a quantity of base maps was prepared to represent all ~ield boundaries as of the current year.
The use of cover maps ot the area to be studied has been shown to be essential by Wight (1939, p. 19) , who states as ~ollows:
Haps tor the extensive and intensive study of wildlife on any land area are essential if qunntitat.ive as well as qualitative information is desired, tor it is only through a oomplete knowledge of the area and of the various oover types that comparable information on the value ot each type tor each .speoies is made available. . The complioations resulting trom the presenoe ot a highly mobile population within a given area lead to endless contusion in observation, and in the notes taken, unless the approximate location ot any individual animal oan be direotly recorded as of a definite time. This is best accomplished i t the observation can be related directly, in points of space and time, to the oover map of the area. It is easy to show t~at this prinoiple provides the chief value of all trapping and marking techniques, but that elements of suoh techniques introduce foreign influences into a natural situation. Thus~ trapping destroys the natural freedom of the population by disturbing or decimating the animals. Likewise, marking teohniques introduoe a foreign influence in the undesirable direct contact afforded with the observer. On the other hand, the principal value in these techniques is revealed by the great importance attached to data whioh show that the death, oapture, or reoognition ot a given individual ocourred at a precise location during a known time interval.
A thorough familiarity with the area \'las, and must be, assumed in the recording of spaoe-time data. For recording the time data a watch was used which was ohecked for accuracy before entering, and atter leaving, the field. In the case ot cooperative studies of this type, all watches were checked to the minute before and atter taking data. Weather oonditions were recorded at the time of the start of observations, and any subsequent ohanges were recorded at the time of the change. A seleotive recording of individual movements was, of course, necessary in some cases where the number of animals present, and in 'motIon, denied an acourate storr regarding all their movements. Reversion to "old-style" completelY-\1ritten notes at suoh a time would have been entirely tutile. A picture ot movements also serves later as a more persistent and successful memory prodder than do written notes alone. Whenever a.n animal passed beyond the vision of the observe!', or 1vaS no longer given attention because of concentration on some other animal or Situation, an arrow head attaohed to its indicated line of movement showed its direction ot mover:mnt and position when last 'seen or noted.
It must be pointed out, however, that the employment ot observational teohniques is limited by the ability ot the observer, and by the availability of the speoies to be observed.
Large numbers of animals present at one time cannot be treated as Individuals~ except by seleotion; however, the movements ot flooks or herds as entities may be treated by this method.
On the other hand, the activities of the individual otten have signifioance when correlated with the movements of the individuals in a flook, herd, or population, as 1s oonsidered in trapping, banding, or marking teohniques.
within the recordings ot a single field trip, the observations of activities made in this way may begin to point out and to assemble significant data regarding many questions in the study of the animal. This is believed to be the case in the study ot the white-tailed Jaok rabbit to date. The movements of an individual otten showed significance when graphically represented which otherwise m1ght never have been notioed and recorded, or which would have taken valuable time in recording many words at descript10n and surmise. \~itten notes always accompany the plotting of space-time data. however, the exact time of the observation preceding each note.
An elaboration of the space-time technique has produced some of the most significant results so far obtained. Two or more observers have been used on a few oocasions; the results -10-obtained make the small number of occasions extremely regret- Each observer is provided with a base map, and a synchronized time-piece; each must be thoroughly familiar with the area and the technique. Data obtained from two roving observers, or one observer roving and the other stationary on high ground, has revealed: the presence of annnals of whose existence the other observer, was unaware. a check on some census techniques, the oourse of movement of an animal wnich has passed beyond the vision ot the other observer,' a clearer oonception ot the total population of the area and its distribution at any given time.
The use of the space-time technique will, it is believed, throw into relief graphically the solutions to many of the problens concernii~ the habits of species stUdied by this means. Some of the problems in the study ot the white-tailed jack rabbit which seem to hold promise of solution by the use of this technique may be listed as follows:
A.
In Censusing:
1. Total population of all larger animals on the area.
2. Total population of the selected species.
3. Population concentrations and their meaning.
B. In Habitat Considerations:
1. Various cover types used.
Various oover types preterred.
). Density ot population relative to the kind and amount ot cover available.
4. Seasonal preferenoes in oover types.
5. Diurnal and nooturnal relationships to cover.
c. In studies of Activity:
1. Mobility in relation to season, weather, time ot day, and other tactors.
Alarm stimuli and their ettects.
). Gaits: their use under normal and alar.m conditions.
4. Sexual activities and reproduction.
5. Concealment and rest.
D.
In Studies ot Interspecific Relations:
1. Relations with man.
2. Relations with other animals.
Marking Device
Very early in this investigation it beoame a matter of importanoe to know just where a given point of interest was located on the area, and, by subsequent visits to the identical spot, to verity tindings or to investigate further any condition ot note. The Jack rabbits spend much time resting in torms; interest in these torms also made necessary some sort of marker to aid in finding and identifying a given form time atter time.
The marker had to be permanent and to identity given locations.
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The size of the heud of a 3O-pennyweight nail was found to be suffioient to alloW the application of a serial number
The surface qf the head was painted white with enamel, and serial numbers in black enamel were applied. The entire remaining surface of the nail was then painted with Chinese red enamel to aid, by oontrast of color. in re-locating it, and to protect it from rust.
The marker was inserted in the ground two paces to the north of the spot, or form, to be marked in order that it should not influence in any way the immediate location' of the form, or its occupant. Insertion to within one inoh of the head allowed clearance for the sickle-bar on a mowIng machine, whioh would be damaged if brought into contact with a firmly-set nail.
As all fields are bounded relatively closely by fences, the distance was paced to the nearest north or south fence, and to the nearest east or west fence. This provided a fairly accurate guide to the spot it the location was forgotten. In areas without fenoes other guides could be used, such as marked trees and rocks. A device has been planned ror use with the White-tailed jack rabbit. It will be rather crude. but will, it 1s hoped, -14-reduce possible errors to within 5 percent tor the flushing angle. At present the angle Is estimated with the aid ot a protractor, and data thus obtained are, in part, presented.
It 1s intended at the present time onl7 to show some approximation to a solution of the problem.
RESULTS

Study of Forms
One of the dominating interests in this investigation has been a study of the forms used by the Jack rabbits. The nature of jack rabbit forms and the origin of the term itself are well indicated by Vorhies and Taylor (1933. p. 502) , as follows:
Jack rabbits • • • habitually rest by day in somewhat sheltered sitting places commonly known as '!torms". This term doubtless was applied first to the plaoes of concealment made by cottontails or hares backing into or under clumps of grass, weeds, or brush and producing a cavity in the vegetation (and partly in the soIl) which fitted the shape and size of the concealed animals so \VeIl as to deserve the name !frorm". The jack rabbit is not ordinarily so well hidden as the cottontail. The spot in which it sits varies from moderately well concealed to so open that the name "torm" becomes a misnomer# save as to that part of it which is impressed in the soil. Even the soil impression may be so shallow and inconspicuous as scarcely to be recognized.
It is hoped that a study of the torms, their construotion, size, location, and use, will reveal facts about the local population ot rabbits and its movements, the individuality at the rabbits, the nature ot the breeding habits, and the preference, if any, in the location of forms. It is still too early in the investigation to make conclusions relative to any of these topics.
Early in the work. when using the space-time technique, a repetition ot conoentrations of rabbits on one 20-aore field was noted. This field is designated as field No. 10, arbitrarily, and is so indicated on the accompanying crop-use map of the section (Fig. 1 ). An Xil.
II 18 : checked · in.
• in.
• winter and spring of 1941-1942. As is apparent from the figure, the rabbits seemed to prefer a western exposure. No . 10.
Flushing Distance
The flushing distance is that distance from the observer at which a rabbit receives alarm stimuli Bufficient to cause Ii , it to leave rapidly a point of oonoealment. As is shown in 
Tension Radius
It is believed that the term "tension radius" is an entirely new one in the literature of the field of wildlife management. The tension radius is a very interesting and discrete phenomenon. It is that distance at which an animal teels safe enough to stop and watoh the intruder after flushing or disturbing, but not safe enough to torget the latter and continue freely its normal activities. Thus the tension radius is both positive and negative: it is positive in providing perhaps the first serious ala~ stimuli at a distance, and it is negative in that the animal relaxes more or less completely when it passes beyond the radius. A measure of the tension r!ldius is, therefore, a measure of a som.ewhat tenuous thing, tor it may vary in its positive and negative values; this variable tactor is yet to be considered in the work. By means ot the space-time technique, however, 31 instanoes were clearly recorded ot this phenomenon, two examples of which are illustrated in Fig. 8 . There has not been any great amount of attention paid to this phase of the investigation to date; the error tactor may be nominally assumed to be fairly constant, devoted to the production of corn and sorghum; approximately one sixth is devoted to the production of small grains; less than one twentieth is devoted to alfalfa; something over one eighth is devoted to' pasture. These crops are believed to be those of most importance in the life of jack rabbits.
Field 10 (Fig. 1) has been seen to harbor muoh evidenoe of use by the rabbits (See Fig. 2 In other parts of the exper~enta1 area the rabbits were often noted taking advantage of a slight rise of ground to disappear from view, and then crouohing for concealment, or literally sneaking into better cover.
Seasonal variations of environmental oonditions
The importance of corn as a winter food for jack rabbits may acoount for their success in this general locality. One old hunter, name unknown, solemnly assured the writer that the jack rabbits were unknown "in these parts 40 years ago".
It can be suggested that the cover of' plOVIed fielda and corn fields in winter may be determining factors in the success of the population through the winter. This oertainly would not account for the original ingress of' the anL~als to the locality, however.
It has been noted that during the winter flushings were less numerous, but this d1d not appear to be associated with any seasonal decrease in the average flushing distance. It is presumed that these daylight nuptial activities probably represent the height of' mobility for the species, for the groups assembled, broke up, re-assembled again hour after hour in broad daylight on the section. It is difficult to estimate the radius of these activities, but the writer believes they may well be confined to the sect1on, as observed; no nocturnal observations are available, however, to present a 24-hour picture.
Under normal conditions of weather no great seasonal variation was noted in the radius of mobility between late spring and fall.
Daily weather conditions
As has been i~dicated above, severe winter conditions certainly restrict the movements of the rabbits. This seemed the more true to the writer the higher the wind velocity. On some occasions in fair weather with little or no wind, on the other hand, the rabbits seemed easily irritated and very nervous.
The latter condition may be due in part to the limited function of the sellse of snell in these animals on such occasions.
On most occasions in fine weather, the rabbits remained from sight, regardless of the temperature, until evening. On
April 16, 1941, as indicated above, they were about boldly and unoautiously in full daylight by 3:00 p.m.; the weather on this occasion was fine if a trifle warm.er than usual.
At night their activities probubly reach their height.
At such times their response to weather conditions is little known. On one occasion three tc five rabbits were found feed-
• ing in a pasture wateroourse and acting entirely normal despite the fact that there was a very cold breeze blowing and the hour was after midnight.
Direct influence of man
No one living on the section seems to possess any great animosity toward these animals; they are almost never shot at or used for food. One farmer described a season 10 or 15 years ago in which jack rabbits were very numerous on his far.m; as the rabbits were eating a great deal of the sprouting corn, he decided to destroy them. He stated that he killed 17 jack rabbits in one small field (No. 15 on map, Fig. 1 ) during a single week. This certainly represents a large population on the section, but other farmers have indicated that rabbit drives used to take place fairly regularly in this locality ten or more years ago.
The population of jack rabbits on the experimental area was estimated in 1941 at about 10 rabbits per section. As a comparison, it is interesting to note that Mohr and Mohr (1936) round that popUlations of jack rabbits at Rapidan, Minnesota, ranged from a few to more than 69 hares per square mile, but that the most usual number fell between 10 and 20. Their estimates cover intermittently a period of seventeen years.
On two occasions this rabbit was observed in flight before a farm dog. There simply was no contest; the dog was easily left behind and soon gave up the chase.
Thus it would appear that the rabbit enjoys a maximum of
1.
In order to obtain quantitative data based upon purely observational research, a. new technique was devised which is knmvn as the space-time technique. This technique utilizes a base map dravm from a cover map of the experimental area upon which are graphically recorded the activities of the animals; these activities and those of the observer are recorded with close attention to the actual time of occurrence, the time data also appea.ring on the map.
2.
Using this technique, two or more observers with synchronized time-pieces may rove at large upon the experimental area and gather data which may be oorrelated later.
3.
To facilitate locating a snaIl spot in a field repeatedly and acourately,a marking device consisting of a~penny weight nail with brightly painted head on which was placed a serial number was devised.
4.
To obtain the exact flushing Qistance, a weignted white cloth, dropped immediately as the rabbit flushed, enabled the observer to searoh at once for the flushing point, and after finding it, to oeasure at leisure the intervening distanoe.
5. A study of the forms found upon two selected fields of known high utilization by jack rabbits revealed a pattern ot ooourrenoe whioh oont'orms to the western slopes ot the higher contours of both fields.
6.
Measurements ot length, width, and depth below ground surfaoe tor all forms recorded indicate a variability in size ot the ocoupants. It is not known it this variability is allied with age groups, or with sexual differences, or with both. Variations in the depths ot exoavation in forms are believed to be related to the amount of protection at the sides and baok at the torms.
7. A mean average flushing distance of 110.25 teet was obtained for flushing distanoes measured by pacing. Variability in flushing distanoe is believed to be correlated with factors such as cover season, daily weather, contour of the land, type of alarm, and age and health ot the rabbit.
8.
The term tttension radius" is desoribed as that distanoe at which an animal teels sate enough to stop and watoh the intruder atter flushing or disturbing, but not sate enough to forget the latter and continue freely its normal activities. It is believed that the tension radius indicates positive and negative qualities: positive in providing perhaps the first serious alarm stimuli at a distanoe, and negative in that the animal relaxes more or less completely when it passes beyond the radius.
". ~ I
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A summary ot all tension rad!i observed with the white-tailed jack rabbit indicated a mean value ot 532.4
teet for that species. This value provides a rough ratio of 5 to 1 with the mean flushing distance obtained.
9.
Corn as a winter food may account for the success ot the jack rabbits on the experimental area. Corn fields and plowed fields apparently provided the best winter cover.
Severe winter weather is considered responsible for the lack of sight records of rabbits even on favored areas, but flushing distances do not appear to vary with seasonal conditions.
10.
On April 16, 1941, nuptial activities involving small groups ot rabbits were observed throughout the afternoon and the radius ot these nctivities was clearly confined to the section. No great seasonal variation was noted in the radius of mobility between late spring and fall.
11.
The jack rabbits on the experimental area enjoy high immunity from persecution by man. The population was estimated at 10 jack rabbits to the section, and a higher population on the area 10 to 15 years ago is indicated by remarks of resident farmers.
